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Wholesale Stock

Pillow Tops

For Monday Sale
The Art NomI1p Work Department

will have a notable bargain from the
Dry Good I0x liange stock.

We offer for first time
HAM) K.MIJ'l) 1MLLOW TOPK In
natural linen materials, done In Floss-ili- a

silks; either floral or conven-
tional designs, values up to P Q
$3.00; take choice for yleltf

BILK HOHIKKY A lot of pure silk
hose, with mercerized grater proof
top and foot, made for 89c selling;
black, only pair for 49.

SILK lUBUOXS The ribbon tables
have been replenished and freshened
up with lots of taffeta satin, moire
and floral ribbons. The usual 25c
and 35c widths and qualities. Every
desirable shade one wants is In-

cluded; Monday, again 15?
KKCKWEAR 10c 25 dozen Jabots,

Stocks, Collars, etc.; effective sum-
mer styles that retail regularly at 25c

to close out 10?
JJANDKKKOHIICFS For men and wo-

men, hemstitched, plain and fancy
borders; 12 Vic kind 50

Hardware
Monday more sharply cut prices on

housefurnlshing needs. If you are
keeping house you owe It to yourself
to keep in 'touch with our economy
banement.

XNAMKLWAHK 8PKCIAL
1,000 heavy blue and white and grey

enameled pieces, Preserving kettles,
Sauce pans and three-qua- rt covered
pails. Good quality uten- - m p
ails, worth 50c,
for, each M.Vj

Tub Wring-er-

Iron frame, guar-
anteed well made
at ., $3.49

Aah Cans Galvan-
ised, with hard- -

rwood strips, heavy
hoops tnp and bot- -

, torn, outside fitted
cover, drop han-
dles
lxl-lnc- h ...ta.as
Hx26-lnc- h .. ,$a.7S
17x2-lnu- h .aa.ae

Eleotrio Bad Irons
Mot point, guaran-tee- d

2 yrs....W.OO

Double Ovens For
Kan, gasoline or oil

. stoves tl.TB
Wash Tuba Link

galvanised iron
' extra heavy, f 1.50

'value 98e
Bread Boxes -- Oak

flntxh, large elxe.
11.66 kind ... 91.19
-

...

Water rails Link
galvanised Iron
extra heavy;

60c values,
at 35o

Mail Boxes Steel,
black Japanned
65c kind ..... .490

XHokel Trays, .,

fancy engraving
60c kind .990.

oreen Boors Last
call. 40 only .
$1.50 oak finish
doora ....... .790
$1.25 painted doora
for ..... 69o

Oemontloo Hot or
cold water kalso-mln- e,

pkg.
to close out, per

' pkg 100

Puts fomidi
Brass and nickel
polish, 10c boxes,
at So

a

Great as was the political genlua of Bis-

marck, he would not have been able to

unite Germany Into a compnet Imperial

stat had It not been for the trlff. The
cuet'Wni union or Zollverein, formed be-- t

18i8 and 1838, made Prussia the cen
ter of commercial Germany "by consent of
all the German states but Austria, long

. before any of the states
would have tolerated a suggestion of Prusr
(Ian political domlnacy. The customs Par-
liament, or Zollparllament, which met In
Berlin In 18C8 had for Its Immediate purpose
the revision of the treaties constituting the
Zollverein. It was composed of two cham-
bers, the upper one representing the sev-

eral states and the lower composed of
deputies chosen by universal suffrage of
the people.

It was die first national assembly In
Germany which recognised both the prin-
ciple of state soevrelgnty and the doctrine
of popular control of government, and was
modelled frankly on the lines of the Ameri-
can congress. In It was represented all
vt the states except Austria, and all of the
German people except the Austrian.

It did revise the constitution of the Zoll-

verein, but it also did much more. It
proved to the south Germans that their
commercial interests were too much in
common with those of the north German
confederation to permit further political dif-
ferences. It furnished an object lesson In
the practical workings of a national Par-
liament The Zollparllument resulted in the
imperial constitution of the German empire
Just tit the Annapolis convention on In-

terstate Commerce resulted In the constl- -

tutlon of the United States of America.
It was tariff reform that gorged the chain

which for the first time bound up the ma-
terial Ihteros'.s uf all Germans outside of
Austria than those uf one nation. When
that economic union was accomplished,
nothing remained for Bismarck to do but
lo provide the dramatic situation which
would uppe.il to the putriutlc Imagination
ht tht Hplc to 1)1 liu: about political union.

J

lu.t jtrlt cv '! ytaijc manage! . two years
Ur: mudc borne oiasurtx In a tflusnm

a out l;i r.i r.r.i.x, the iluatilo Mluatlon
hud plunnid resulted, the ZolU-ioi- :;

Omaha Sunday Bee.

200 a Cut Glass Samples
Here'g a collection of nuv;erb cut glass ile-e- s a large

nam pie lino of rich, sparkling glass in exquisite
cuttings. Newest tdoHlgns of a prominent factory.
All perfect In every respect. Tomorrow's prices
average a half real worth. The line Includes vases,
Jugs, bowls, celeries, nappies, candle
sticks, sugars arid creams, plates and
tumblers in half dozen lots values to
112.50 at

movement.

Hand Tainted China Vacs 100 in all; high class
decorations and old striped, worth to $7.50 on
sale at $2.50

MA IX AISX.E SECOMS TX.OOB.

9cStyle

shipment;

Second Week's Sale N l&X Stock from Receivers 50c $
Another series of matchless bargains pave the way for big selling this

week. A careful perusal of this advertisement must make the fine savings
apparent to all. Last week's shoppers were highly enthusiastic over the
values. Later arrivals make the second installment 'even more
Rarely do prices on needed goods of all kinds touch so low a level.

Sale of the Kid Glove Stock
riOK THE HEW TOB.K OBT GOODS BZCKAVOB

More new lots of tne glove purchase tomorrow. Women
have bought them in twos and threes ever since we put them

, in the windows. It's one of the best "buys" from the stock.
They are fine real French kid and lambskin qualities, in
all popular colors, including black and white; two-clas- p and
twelve button lengths. We urge you to buy
your fall needs if you enjoy picking up some nyf
real bargains; $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75 values, at. .

I Dry Goods Ex. Stock Embroideries
. We bought from the receiver all the flue wide embroideries at

60c on the dollar. Just half the lmpbrt price. We can"t remember
seeing values bo genuinely good before. Every woman wilt want good
supply. ; Sale In main aisle tomorrow.

Embroidery, Allorers and

Fiooncings
A fine collection of superb pat-

terns, 18 to 22-In- allovers and
18 to-- 27-ln- flounc--ing- s.

.' Every, yard th 7t f
best 60c value "for. aw V w 49c

Hand Crochet
We the balance of these handsome Maderta hand made laces to-

morrow. They are to ch edges and Insertions, for
fancy work, for spreads, for underwear, for linen OQ AQg
dresses, etc., values up to $1.00 yard, aaJ"U T-T- tJf C

Some Things You Want to Know
The German Advance The Tariff as Factor

In hla dreaming, who was first to apply
to the problems of practical governmental
administration the knowledge of the fact
that all mankind Is divided Into two politi
cal parties one hungry and naked and the
other filled and clothed.

Bismarck .was a Junker a born aristo-
crat, lie believed that the princes of
earth, with their aristocratic retainers,
should rule the people of earth. He never
was a democrat, and he never was able
to trust, the people to do anything wisely,
even In their own behalf. He tolerated
some forms of democratic government be-

cause he had to do so, but he sought al-
ways to control the masses by appealing
to their Imagination, which they possessed
In abundance, rather than to their reason,
which Bismarck believed they did not have.

Bismarck probably did not believe in the
divine right of kings, but he did believe that
It was better both for princes and people
to leave the control of the government to
the hands of the princes. Believing this,
he examined Into the history of the past
and consulted the spirit of the age the
Zeitgeist to discover how the rule of
princes mltrnt best be guaranteed In per-
petuity. !

He found that princes always must fear
two thlnn the greed of other princes and
the hunaer or the people. He and all his
fellow Germans were suffering under the
accumulated burdens of a thousand years
of war among their prince. The Zeitgeist
told him that the most splendid 'princely
throne In Europe had tottered and fallen
when the Paris mob cried In vain for
bread. He had seen his own people, when
he was a boy. defy their rulers because
they had no food. He had heard the In-

furiated cries of the hungry workmen in
England when they overthrew the corn
laws and humiliated the British aristocrat.
Other men of his time also saw and heard
these thins, but only Bismarck attempted
a rational remedy.

The Iron Chancellor, in complete control
of Prusl:in politics and the trustee of
the roval lie his of the princely line uf
i lull 111 nll rn, ci'olvtd to remove the
dangers threatening tne Prussian throre
and the 'jirman nation. He bound the rival
nrlnces urii prlnoelint;s of Oermsny In

eame a. or.ipliv. and the Zollparllamenl roi 'en cniuns, organising a uerman prince
hii ii'ipcrlul UkIsIuIui-.- tins' with the kin of Prusla an the piei- -

A certa'n German puHidxt, Karl Marx l5"1 himself as chairman of the board,
'

by nam- -, Uevclom-- the theory or economic " onk In all the other German slate i

deteiiiilulsiri In f lieniii; his propaaaada subsidiary c ji pomtions and s'liar-mte- I

of socialism.- It huidly can he said that to ' their princes dividends, sufficiently
he discovered the fact that the brcad-aml- - j lai'Sv' to Inhibit the possibl'ity of an anti- -

'"iirr question wan at the bottom of all trurt
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pel the creation of a- - great
machine which be as effective

in abolishing poverty as was the Prussian
army In destroying political enemies.

The spirit of the Piussluti army
which was the of Bismarck's

statecraft, was the extinction of the In-

dividual will In the general will. Bismarck
thought of the German people as he
thought of the privates In the Prussian
army as mere parts of a machine. Hi
error was that he believed, that the hunger
and cold of the people could be satisfied
merely with food and raiment. He did not
know that men always will be hungry;
thbt when they are filled with bread and
meat they become hungry for other things.
This was Bismarck's fatal error, and In it
Is to be found the for the dis-

content among the prosperous German
masses of today,

In the half oentiiry Intervening between
the downfall of Napoleon and the advent
of Bismarck, Great Britain had enjoyed
practically the sole use of the steamship.
the railway and the great number of newly
Invented mechanical devices for

Germany had been torn with' the
petty quarrels resulting from disunion;
France was occupied with politics, neve
knowing at whether the dawn would
find It kingdom, empire or republic. The"
United States was held back by the great
struggle over slavery and the natural dif-

ficulties of pioneering. Great Britain hid
discovered that the age of machines mad- -

of Iron and brass and steel, dilven by
steam, also was to he the age of machines
made of flesh and bone, driven W
The English machine set up on this mode!
was a trad machine. It extended till over
the world and It brought to Its
a steadily flowing streum of Kolii. But Its
ei pincers, who were wise enough to caru
assiduously for their machines of Iron and
rteel and brass, did not deem It neces-
sary to devote Flmllar attention to the'r
machines of flesh and bone. That was the
JIHtish mistake.

About the time that Bismarck began to
set his economic machinery In motion the
Americans, recovered from civil war, began
to take advantage of the possibilities of
this newly found force of But
they applied It only to money making and
not to money saving. They Instituted their
machines In banking houses, and carefully
excluded them from the chambers
of slate.

Bismarck did all that the British had
dune, he did all that the Americans were
doing, anQ then he did much more. He

outicni, iin even religious, up- - im men, ooioer man any man wtio nan ' developed around the ImperlaJ throne of
'le.uals. There is evidence to show that preceded Mm In any nation or In any Germany a great machine having four re--
.(iifucius and King iioiomon subscribed to' c. he resulted to abolish htuifer. lie be- - i clprocatlng parts military, political, eoon- -

theory some years before there was a j llevtd that the nme skill and detcrnilna-- 1 omlc and social all and
to produce a Karl Marx. Hut, It i tio.i winch hud reiultrj In the romp'rte lug daily to the power and the glory of

was not Confucius la Mm philosophy nor j v'. every Prussian euerirv In 'the empire. That machine made use of
fiolouioa lo his wisdc.u, nor yet Karl Marx the Prussian army, could be used to com-jever- y Uerman. It bad complete ooiittol

Get the New Fall Boo- k- It's Just In ) 20c Wash Fabrics Now
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Embroidery Financings

Including

Matchless

Laces

wealth-produci-

organ-
isation,

explanation

manufac-
turing.

organisation.

contributing

amalgamation

GoodsiV1

OTIiOfU.

Blanket
combina-

tions,

Comforter
knotted,

covering, pat-
terns;

bleached,

weight,
special

houses,

assortment.,

lawns, plain

Dry O'ds Exchange a wholesale buying syndicate forced

into receivers' hands. Through sold the dol-

lar Bennett's conjunction with large Boston house. the

conceded best "buy" The seasonable, with
values established prices paid that you now

Monday Extras
From Dry G'ds

Exchange Stock
Hope Muslin Bleached, standard

loc grade, ten yards Ilmtt to
customer per yard,

at
Bleached Sheeting yards

wide, heavy, durable 26c qual-
ity Monday per
at

Pillow Cases Hemstitched, 42
or very choice ma-
terials, 22c and 25c goods,
at

Bleached Sheets Of fine
muslin, seamless and

76xH0-lnc- h size; none better
85c, each

Cotton Blankets Woven and
felted to look like wool
good weight and In best
colors; $2.26 kind for

All Wool In newest
plaids, best color

large size; ft. 60
goods

White cotton
filled, hand

colors and
72x78-ln- .; kind..,

Table Damask Half
bi Inches wide, excellent

29c a yard;
Monday only,

this
in a

of
we

at

Cream Bamaak A soft
finish table damask. 68 lnchea
wide, serviceable 46o cloth,
at......

Ta-ln- Damask Beautiful
all linen satin finish goods,
In exquisite natterns; $1.89
quality, yard., ,

AH Xrtnan Bapklns -- Full 23- -
iL ;nrh stxac- - for mr ' k

a doaen-fo- r j ..... .

Knok Towels large.
good for rooming

' etc, none better at 16c
Monday, each

White Otoods Big
all textures and many styles,v best 16c and 19c goods,
at, yard...'

N. Y.
was at on

to In it's
are all

at the or pay.

each

Two

only, yard,

linen
finish

pair

good

$2.76

worth

heavy,

anhnndid

Extra

7c
18c

17c

59c

$162

$498

15c

29c

$1
AJad

over every man, and It made each man
do the thing which seemed In the mind of
the state to be most necessary for the
advancement of the military power of Ger-
many, of the political Influence of the
Hohenzollerns, of the' economic welfare
of the state, and of the social betterment
of the German race.

For the political, economic and social
organisation he used as his principal Im-

plement the tariff. He took Into his hands
the control of this agency of life and death
to trade, and, so used it as to make the
Zollverein represent ta highest material
Interests of every ktnil and condition of
men in Germany. He had no free trader's
conscience and no tariff baron's rapacity.
He used Intelligence in the study of the
tariff problem and skill in its application.
Forty years have passed, and now Germany
Is the most successful Industrial com-
munity on earth, and, -- considering its
natural resources and congested population,
Its people suffer less from poverty than
do the people of any other nation. And
yet the Germans are filled with political
discontent.

ST rXXDXBIO 3. HASXIX.
Tomorrow The Carman Advance. XI

The Carman Tariff Xollcy.

CLUBS OF WOMEN

One Ilendred Thousand Members
Are Now Fostering; the

Art.
The woman's club follows the

flag. Skimming through the pages of the
Utest musical directory, the Inquisitorial
eye discovered the existence of the Ladies'
Amateur Musical club In Skagway and
Nome, Manila and Guam. Even Honolulu
and Ponce, In Porto IUco, are In the record.
But, sad to relate, the heavenly art, which
soothes the savage breast, la as yet without
classified disciples in Jolo and Samar and
a few other haunts of our untamed little
brown brothers.

A little arithmetical reveals
1.000 of these womep's musical clubs In the
record, with an aggregate membership of
100,000 and a geographical universality cov-
ering every urban' ' of Impor-
tance under the Stars and Stripes.

The woman's musical club Is entirely In-

digenous to American life and It la to the
credit of the American woman that, having
attained leisure she has employed It In
acquiring higher standards of llvlmr. The
l,0..OuO enrolled club women of America are
an evidence of this Ideal and music, the
most widely seixed upon as an avenue of
growth, in the feminine campaign for cul-
ture.

With growth In membership and Increased
musical activities,, the musUai club,

In the larger cities, has evolved be-
yond a parochial influence. Through Its

of native artists and foreign
virtuosos. Its support of the great or-
chestras of the country, when on tour, and
Its promotion of music festivals, the music
club exerts a potent Influence on our na-

tional musical development. John Warren
In the Delineator.

Ts Glad Haad
removes liver Inaction and boa el stoppage
aith Dr. King's New Life Pills, the pain-
less . ttc For sale by Beaton
Drag Ci.

--0

10c

10c

MUSICAL

ular stock. Fine nntl
nml fanov cotton voiles make up the line,

None of tliese are worth less than
1( many are 20c we'll
close them out now at

9c
IJneii Finish Suiting White, pink, blue, tan. rose,

linen, grey and navy; 2 Inches wide, yard. . . . 150

The 'was
them stock 50c

trade
the the year.

twice

musical

persistence

community

partic-
ularly

engagement

regulatora.

Buy Fall SilksJgL59cj
9

We could not select better styles from any regular stock. These '

are the very silks in demand for Immediate Fall wear. We have a very

large assortment grouped Into one lot for Monday's sale.
N. Y. Dry Ooods Exch., $1.60 Black Pongee buks
N. Y. Dry Goods Exch., $1.60 Hlack Diagonal Silk Coating.
N. Y. Dry Goods Exch., 36-in- Lining 8atlns, best colors, . .

N. Y. Dry Goods Exch., $1.26 in colors
N. Y. Dry Goods Exch., 89c black 36-In- ch Silk Taffetas. ,i . .

N. Y. Dry Goods Exch., $1.25 Silk Card Bengallne
N. Y. Dry Goods Exch., 33-inc- h Black Fonrlsh Silks

59c

1,000 Yards Colored Silk Pongees
Th lost lota now at a Drlce to clear them out in whirlwind time.

still rnnii v.rietv of desirable shades, such as pongee and tan, pink
lia-h-t blue, lavender, reseda, also black. They'll make up appropriately
for theater or party wear, and for street dresses.
Monday morning you can buy these silks at a third
their actual worth,
Per yard. .........

7

Imtistes

goods;

goods
firmly

Messalines,

5e

Bennett's Greatest Sale Low Shoes

Well Known Brand
$3.50 and $4.00 Footwear at the
Lowest Prices Ever Named.

We f bought 1,000 pairs of the famous-Doroth-

' ; Dodd Shoe Co.'s finest low cut Pumps and Ox

GREAT CHURCfl.MEET MARS

Euchariitio Congress at Montreal to
Be Stupendous.

Off WAT

Three Princes of the Charch, Arch-
bishops, Bishops aad Conntless

Priests to Attead Moaster
Affair Next Month.

By D. V. FRANCIS.
NEW YORK, Aug. IS. -(-Special to The

Bee.) Three piines of tho church headed
by the pope's legate, Cardinal Vannutelll,
K bishops and archbishops representing
the whole Christian world, priests of lower
rank innumerable, and not less fhan 200,000

Catholic laymen will be In Montreal next
month in a body with the International
eucharistlc conference. .,

It will be the greatest gathering of com,
inurricants of a single church ever seen In
the western hemisphere. If not in the world

the congress will last five days, and
will be formally opened at St. James'
cathedral on September 8, when the arch- -
blahop of Montreal, surrounded by the en
tire heirarohles of Canada and the United
States, bishops and archbishops from Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, France,' Italy,
Spain, Belgium. South America, Mexico,
etc.. and Cardinals Gibbons and Logue, will
receive Cardinal Vannutelll, who has been
appointed by Plua X with plenary powers
to act as hla representative a latere,

tardiaal la London.
The cardinal ani his retinue will leave

Ostend on August 28 for London. There
he will be joined by archbishop of West-
minster, Mgr. Bourne, the Duke of Nor-
folk and the delegation of English Catho-
lics. A, few days later they will sail from
Liverpool on the steamer Empress of Ire-lun- d,

for Quebec.
olr Thomas O'Shaughnessy will head

the reception committee that will go to sea
to meet the papal legate. The mayor and
other officials of Montreal will welcome
him at a formal reception to he held at
the city hall on the night of September .

Chief features of the congress will be
the midnight mass at Notre Dame church,
at whloh 50,000 men will receive i ommun-Ion- ;

the pontifical mays at St. James'
cathedral, with the papal legate as cele-
brant, and the eucharistlc procession on
the afternoon of tfundiy, September 11. with
wh'ch the congress will he closed.

A pontifical mass In the open air on
Fletcher's field on September will be
another feature. On September 11 there
will be a pontifical mass at 'St. James'
cathedral. Cardinal Gibbons will he the
preacher and Cardinal Igue will be the
celebrant.

(real Kveat of Meaalaa.
The same afternoon will occur the crown-

ing incident, a public procession in honor
of the blessed sacrament, which will be
carried by the cardinal legale, surrounded
by the Canadian premier, Sir Wilfrid Laur-le- r,

the Duke of Norfolk, the city officials.

OXFORDS

PUJ1PS
Advertised

nrarUMERABLE PRELATES

fords thirty styles finest factory
models, same as sold by us and

shops at $3.60
and $4.00. Ever pair--bear- s the
Dorothy Dodd trademark and price
stamped on sole. No bargain was .

ever more evident; All y
black low cuts, shiny SklalR
and dull leathers. See
window per pair

Judges of the courts, etc, who will act
as a personal guard.

This procession win march through four
miles of streets, under forty triumphal
arches. -

The principal discourses at tho cathedral.
Notre Dame church, St. Patrick's and the
public meetings, will be made by Cardinal
Vincent Vannutelll, Cardinal Logue, Car-
dinal Gibbons, Mgr. Bruchesl of Montreal;
Mgr. Bourne of Westminster; Bishop Hey-le- n

f Namur, Belgium, who Is a perma-
nent president of the congress; Mgr. Tron-che- t,

a famous French orator; Archbishop
O'Connell of Boston; Archbishop Glennon
of St. Louis; Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. B. P.;
the Abbe Duchesne, Father Bernard
Vaughan and Rev Thomas J. Campbell,
8. J.

Mission Work la ladla.
Rev. J. H. Gardner, a missionary, wtiose

fields are In India, In speaking of the mis-
sion work among Hindoos,' said that the
people of India are rapidly becoming Chris-
tianized, and that the Methodist church la
one of the leading churches in' the con-
version of India, and at present has eight
conferences In that country.

Mr. Gardner has been engaged in mis-
sionary work In Indki for the past twenty-si- x

years, being connected with the South
India conference. "A great deal of oppo-
sition has 'been encountered by the mission-
aries," said Mr. Gardner, "and they have
been persecuted greatly, especially by the
native police. At one time, when I was
preaching in the streets of one of the cities
of India, 1 was stopped by the police and
told not to preaoh there any more. I Im-

mediately reported the matter to the police
commissioner, from whom I received the
reply that If I did not wish to be molested
I would have to cease preaching, which I
refused to do.

"In India tha task of converting the
natives Is very hard, for those who become
converted are regarded as outcasts by their
people and are forced to give up their
families, friends and relatives. This dif-

ficulty Is overcome to a great extent be-

cause of the caste system which exists In

that country. The great laboring and agri-

cultural elapses, comprising about eO.noo.OOO,

are recarded as outcasts by the other
clashes, and ll Is among these that the
work of the missionaries Is most easily
carried on.

Mow to I'oanbat Error,
"The prevalence of doubt and unbelief

places a very heavy burden of responsi-
bility upon the preacher and pastor," ob-

serves the Christian Intelligencer. "He Is
constantly confronted with the problem
how best to meet and withstand the Insid-
ious assaults upon the verities of our holy
religion, which characterise much of the
literature of the day, and notably the sec-

ular pi ess. The temptation Is strong to
state and combat erroneoua views In the
pulpit and to Indulge In polemic preaching.
This Is a mistake.

"Desirable ar.l necessary as may be the
safeguarding of his "people against ship-
wrecking of faith, and laudable as may
be the desire to meet the difficulties which
may be troubling them, the wise and Ju-

dicious pastor ever avoids the controver-
sial attitude. The stating of error In the
pulpit, though It be for the purpose of
refuting It, hat a two-fol- d danger. It may

Best Lots Now

Undermuslins

From D. Gds. Ex. Stock
Bew assortments for tomorrow's sale,

considered the beat we have had. Half
prtee for most of them.

kinds, or per

downs Cambric and nainsook,
over styles; special...,,

Combinations
now

Groceries
speoiala. Orders ed

Tuesday

Bennett's Excelsior
Flour, the
ever: seek ...81.70

Oranulated Sugar
Double stamps
stamps Monday
and Tuesday.

B e n n e tt's Capitol
Corfee, 28c lb.
for 4o

Bennett's Breakfast
Coffee, cans
at per lb 45o

all
68c grades, at per
lb. 480

)Teas, all our
48c-- grades, at per
lb 380

Pickling spices,
grade, per lb.

at 8Bo
And 10 stamps

California Broiled
Mackerel, per can,
at 15o

10 stamps
Jap i 7c grade,

6 pounds for. . .350
Hartley's red and

and black Currant
per jar. .30o

Cornmeal, Yellow or
White, 10 lb
at .. 180

Peanut Butter, two
jars 800

And 10 stamps
Folk's Tomato

Soups, four cans
at 85a

Bnlder's Cocktail
Sauce, per bottle,
at 85o
And 10 stamps

Coraet Covera
lAice kiiu

li mi-
ni e it, s o m e
i i u 1 lUuna
Kmments, uuc
KMiu lor. . .moo

Corset Oovera
Jionily suinpleti

a lUlln
all Htyii

were iuc, fto
ami 75c, (or 3tfo

Corset
New, liesu lots

neven a.Lyles,
laoe and einb.
irlmmed, and
ritted B9o

Drawers 'i'laln
lieniMt Itched,lurked, cluster
luck and lace
ruffle
also extra alzes
In lot, valuns to
6c, at ....85o

Drawers It
circularstyles. I i h I

different open closed, at,
pair E9o

high neck...slip $1.00
Odd lots from our own

stock, were $1.60, $1.00

Two days extra
acoaday and from this

lis.

best

pkg.

Teas, kinds, our

kinds,

fin-
est

And
Rice,

Jelly,

sacus

iiiiimi-e- d,

Vovera

stylo

Snlder's Pork and
Beans, 2. cans 80o

And 20 stamps
Monarch cut As-

paragus, large
can S5o

And 10 stamps
Diamond Crystal

Salt, 3 for....a5o
And 10 stamps

Castile Toilet Soap,
ten cakes for. .850
And 10 stamps

Capitol Baking
Powder, ' lb cs n,
at 84o

And 20 stamps
Ghlrardelll's Choco-

late, lb. can..36o
And 20 stamps and
package Flicks
free.

Bennett's Capitol
Kxtract bottle. 18o

And 20 stamps
French Cut Loaf

Sugar, pkg... 850
And 10 stamps

Armour's Verlbest
Sliced beef. Jar.
at. , . . , , . 1 5o

And 10 stamps
Karo Table Syrup,

can 100

And 6 stamps
Shelled Popcorn, S

lbs. for lOo

Diamond C Soap. 9
bars for. . ... ...85o

B.' W. H. Hubbard
Sauash. 15c cans
for lOo
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suggest skeptical notions to those who have
never entertained them, and the answer
may not be as convincing to the hearer as
It is to the preacher. The one' safe course
is to hold fast to the presentation of pos-

itive truth.
"The best safeguard against error Is a

thorough grounding in the great truths
of the gospel. The best protection against
malaria Is thorough sanitation, and pesti-

lential error Is to be fought In the same
way. The building up of a vigorous Chris-

tian character- - and life by preaching the
great indisputable doctrines of the word
of God Is the best and surest preservative
from lapses Into unbelief."

Bible and Science.
Rev. Thomas Tatnall Williams of San

Francisco, who Is visiting the east on his
summer vacation, in discussing the t

Bible
said that ila statements are not Inconsist- -

?....u Hfl ...rnhtill Willi UlUUCI II " 1 ' . .

"We are living In an age of Investiga-
tion," said Rev. Mr! Williams. "The ancient
tiuths handed down from generation to
geneiatlon In the Bible have been vigor-

ously attacked during the present time.
All through the centuries the Bible has
been acknowledged as the word of God,
and now scientists and others have at-

tacked It and aro trying to point out many
Inaccuracies which they say are found In

the holy book.
"Are we entitled longer to consider the

Bible the word of God? Are we to have
It in front of our churches? Are we longer
to instruct children from it?" he asked.

"If the Bible la a book of fables, as some
historians would have It appear, then we
would have reasons to doubt Its teachings,
but we have every reason for believing
that .the Bible la true. Historians claim
. . . . . , , .I. I. ?..,.,! in .1 1 hlalnrlnal I n '.,,,
racles In the Bible. Geologl-it- s assert that
the story of the creation of the world, ac-

cording to the Bible, Is a beautiful .falry
tale, and that they have manv evidences
that the creation of the world was alto-
gether different the manner ,in which
It Is described In the holy book. Likewise
the Bible story f the cteatlon of man has
been attacked.

iNfilhlnw to Disturb Faith.
"There Is nothing In the two stories of

the creation of the world and the creation
of man," continued Rev. Mr. Williams, "to
unfettle the fulth of anyone who Is

to believe In this book. The world
Is a product of the divine intelligence! Man
Is a product of earth and ak. The Bible
is not to be blamed for the religions wars
any more than the man who Invents n
labor saving machine for the mlserv and
poverty produced among working people as
a result of his Invention. The ciii(ts
of today have accepted as one of their
axioms that 'God Is Immense in creation,'
and I am convinced thAt the time Is not
far distant when the llf f rencs and un-

beliefs will be settled."

(love MfnilloK.
When a tlnv hole appears In a black or

white kid glove. Instead of tewing It
cover it on both sides w'th a bit of court
plister and press the two pieces closely
together until fast hound. The hole will
no' again show llxelf, and tne method Is
easier and better than seulnti on kid.


